THE MASTER OF WICKEDTOOTH (A08)
The Master of Wickedtooth (80 card, Hard)
Story Mode Single Set will contain only 1 Unbound Starter and 1 of each Delve Pack. Feel free
to substitute cards when needed and enjoy!

"You have arrived in Wickedtooth, the town is as lonely and barren as the
mountains it is sheltered within. The wind howls as shadowy figures dart
from one ruined building to the next, a cackle breaks through the air, and the
very earth stirs at your presence. It’s not long before the master of
Wickedtooth knows you’re here to steal his prizes."
- contains no more than 1 full set of cards from Unbound (1 rare, 2
uncommons, 3 infrequents and 4 commons).
- Greenknee gains Drain 2, and Undead and Spirits gain +2 Power.
QUESTS

DUNGEON DECK (80 card)

Axis of Allies
Evil Has a Name
The Stars Align

(45 Characters)

(15 Events)

Crawling Swarm x2
Dreadlander Mercenary x1
Empusae x2
Gargoyle x3
Ghoul x3
Goblin x2
Goblin Conjurer x2
Goblin Thief x4
Gravaxin x2
Greenknee x1
Infernal Minotaur x2
Jungle Troglodyte x1
Kobold x2
Large Wurm x1
Massive Animated Tree x1
Minotaur x4
Phantom x2
Shadow Elf x1
Shrieker x1
Skeleton x2
Slime x2
Wild Naga x1
Wraith x1
Zombie x2

Ambushed x2
Bad Luck x1
Broken Formation x2
Gloom x2
Mastermind x2
Rapid Developments x2
Rushed x2
Unlucky x2
(10 Terrain)
Chasm x1
Dark Corridor x2
Evil Altar x1
Icy Ledges x2
Labyrinth x2
Ruins x2
(10 Traps)
20’Pit Trap x1
20’ Spiked Pit Trap x2
Dart Trap x1
Falling Stones x2
Fire Stream Rune Trap x1
Pendulum x1
Poisonous Dart Trap x2

*Conclusion: Greenknee’s simulacrum dissolves before your eyes, a scepter lay in it’s hands, a scepter of dark
power that Greenknee will not soon forget losing. The remaining villagers stand uncertain of their fate, but you
assure them that they will reach their homes and packing away the vile artifact you turn back to the long road
ahead to lead them to salvation.

